
The number of instances of a problem that must occur in an area/component that falls outside your area
of ownership - usually 1 such occurrence qualifies as a shitload. If the problem occurs in your own area,
the multiplier is 100x as any instance is obviously warranted and is merely providing good data.
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Buttload vs Shitload: When to Opt for One Term Over Another

Response to Original message. 3. Generally, more than an assload, but less than a fuckton. Amounts
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vary. The exact amount of a "shitload" varies widley between context and culture. Here is the
breakdown: Standard English Shitload = 1007. Metric Shitload = 1000. Baker's Shitload = 1008.

Shitload Definition & Meaning - Merriam-Webster

Internet Culture Posted on Jun 23, 2016 Updated on May 26, 2021, 1:41 pm CDT Sometimes there's no
way to describe how much you truly hate someone, or the amount of leftovers in your fridge after.



How much is one "Shitload" as a unit of measurement?

Shitload: After reading through a thread discussing a formula for calculating average poop size, minus
the fiber and bacterial content, I'm siding with user "Dave" and agreeing that the avg poop is probably
around . 5 lbs, but since it varies daily with diet and health, and is messy, highly intricate and hard (or
soft) to calculate, I'll elect to.



Urban Dictionary: shitload



multi-million

SHITLOAD | English meaning - Cambridge Dictionary

There's going to be a shitload of people there. Jo: I can't. I've got a shitload of studying to do for the
exam next week. "Shitload" is an informal and crude term. It's important to consider the context and
audience before using it. Check out our complete guide to talking shit. Image for Shitload. When I write
Shitload, I mean this:



Exactly how much is a shit load? - Democratic Underground

From there, Flock employees (played by actors) explain that customers can hire the company to ship
products by the "fuckload," which roughly equates to anything more than 40 feet, or by smaller 10.

shitload: meaning, synonyms - WordSense

The Britannica Dictionary shitload 1 ENTRIES FOUND: shitload (noun) shitload / ˈ ʃɪtˌloʊd/ noun
plural shitloads Britannica Dictionary definition of SHITLOAD [count] informal + offensive : a very
large amount of something You're in a shitload of trouble. They have shitloads of money. SHITLOAD
meaning: a very large amount of something



US Ad of the Day: Flock Freight quantifies a 'fuckload' for Blue's .

What? a shitload is a hellofalot more than a bunch! A lot less than a fuckton. Isn't a fuckton defined as a
hellofalot of shitloads? I'm pretty sure a fuckton is 2000 shitloads, except if it's a metric fuckton, then no
one gives a shit, cause it's metric. I would hope not.



SHITLOAD Definition & Usage Examples | Dictionary

Shitload definition: . See examples of SHITLOAD used in a sentence.



The difference between a buttload, boatload and shitload. | Andrew .



SHITLOAD | English meaning - Cambridge Dictionary Meaning of shitload in English shitload noun
offensive uk / ˈʃɪt. ləʊd / us / ˈʃɪt. loʊd / a shitload of something a lot of something: He earns a shitload
of money. SMART Vocabulary: related words and phrases Masses and large amounts of things
accumulation any number of things idiom armload backlog

SHITLOAD definition and meaning | Collins English Dictionary

Merriam-Webster unabridged The meaning of SHITLOAD is a very large amount : lot. How to use
shitload in a sentence.



Exactly how much is in a shitload? : r/shittyaskscience - Reddit

Then, at exactly 11:59 p. m. , it will make its 60-second descent to ring in the New Year. How can you
avoid New Year's Eve traffic in NYC? If you're checking out the ball drop in person, you are .



shitload - Wiktionary, the free dictionary

Ryan Reynolds and his Maximum Effort company have teamed up with Blue's Clues star Steve Burns
for a hilarious new commercial for Flock Freight. In that commercial, we watch Steve investigates the
question, "How much exactly is a fuckload?" Flock Freight and its patented technology "helps create a
smarter supply chain, saving shippers from the trap of bad and worse options and giving .



How much exactly is a "shitload"? - Reddit

Filter noun A very great amount or number. A shitload of trouble. Webster's New World Similar
definitions Advertisement Shitload Sentence Examples She huddled at one end of the tub, feeling as if
she'd taken a shitload of drugs. The scent of his blood was more intoxicating than a shitload of vodka on
a Friday night.

Shitload - Uncyclopedia, the content-free encyclopedia

Both "buttload" and "shitload" are considered informal slang terms used to describe a large amount of
something. However, "buttload" is actually the proper word to use, as it has a specific measurement
associated with it. A "butt" was a medieval unit of measurement used for wine and other liquids, and a
"buttload" was the .



BLUE'S CLUES' Steve Investigates What a "F**k Load" Is in . - GeekTyrant

About half as much as a crap ton. Although neither measurement is absolutely scientifically precise, and
neither would be admissible in a legal proceeding, they are both perfectly acceptable for negotiating
most transactions that require measurements of that type. An English shitload is 2. 6 Metric shitloads
divided by the number of beers .



Your 2024 guide to NYC New Year's Eve ball drop countdown in Times .

depends on your nationality, as American shitloads are larger than European shitloads. the results can
also vary depending on whether or not it´s a diarrhea shitload or a constipated shitload. Reply
warwithcanada • Additional comment actions It's more than a Shit-ton, but less than a metric Assload



Shitload Definition & Meaning | Britannica Dictionary

(vulgar, slang) A large amount. 1974 February 7, Andrew Bergman, directed by Mel Brooks, Blazing
Saddles, spoken by Taggart (Slim Pickens): Anybody got a dime? [. ] Somebody's gotta go back and get
a shitload o' dimes! 1980, Robert Zemeckis, Bob Gale, Used Cars: Roy Fuchs' Assistant: I just heard
there's a shitload of used cars coming this way



Shitload Definition & Meaning | YourDictionary

A Shitload is one of the SI Units, and can now be defined as units, or 8326400000, which is considered
by many as a comparatively large number due to the fact that it is the approximate number of times that
have been spent on the toilet since the beginning of the common era.

Flock Freight and Steve Burns Ask, 'How Much is a F**kload?' - Adweek



The phrase "How Much Is A Shitload?" is an expression used to describe something that is vague or
difficult to quantify. Although the saying has been around for centuries, its exact definition has changed
and evolved over time, making it hard to precisely define.

How Much Is A Shitload? - urbnfresh

noun vulgar, slang a lot; large amount a shitload of money Collins English Dictionary. Copyright ©
HarperCollins Publishers shitload in American English (ˈʃɪtˌloʊd ) US noun Slang a very great amount
or number somewhat vulgar a shitload of trouble Webster's New World College Dictionary, 4th Edition.
Copyright © 2010 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt.



SHITLOAD | What Does SHITLOAD Mean? - Cyber Definitions

Meaning of shitload shitload (English) Alternative forms. shit load, shit-load; Origin & history shit
(large amount) + load Noun shitload (pl. shitloads) (vulgar, slang) A large amount. 1980, Robert
Zemeckis & Bob Gale, Used Cars Roy Fuchs' Assistant: I just heard there's a shitload of used cars
coming this way. Synonyms

SHITLOAD | definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary

The culprit, Lyons says, is a "shitload," or a "fuckload," of empty space in trucks on our roadways. Both
metrics are demonstrated through a variety of graphics. Flock Freight, of course .
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